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THE MANORIAL MILL 

Like all manors in North Lancashire, Homby had a water-powered corn mill from 
Post-Conquest times. A mill certainly existed in the village in 1319, when an Inquest 
of the estate of Margaret de Nevill lists a water mill worth £5 yearly and a Fulling 
Mill at 6s 8d yearly (Farrer and Brownbill 1914, 192-193). 

Reference to the Mill is seen again in the sixteenth century in the accounts of the 
Estates of Homby, of Sir William Stanley, knight, third Lord Mounteagle, which 
record that in 1582 substantial repairs were carried out to the Mill. The account entry 
(Chippendall 1939, 35) states: 

'Also the Lord hath within the said Town of Hornby, Town Grist Milns under 
one Roofe whereunto all the Tennants of the whole Mannor and liberties of 
Hornby are bound to grind, the wch Milns being in the Lords [sic] hand have 
been worth clearly by the year 361

i 38 7Yzd besides, 31
i paid out for the millers 

Table, 53s. 4d. for his years [sic] wages and 39s. 6d. paid for the head wear and 
also paid and laid out for repairs and other extraordinary charge about those 
Mills as it appeareth in Tho8 Marshe Account in Anno 26[?24] Eliz: [1584]. In 
manus Dom. It is worth 34li 3s. 7Yzd. yearly.' 

Chippendall believed 'Anno 26' to be a clerical error for 24, that is, the date is 1582 
not 1584, as in that year heavy repairs were done to these mills. Later in the same year 
the accounts record (Chippendall 1939, 104) that they: 

'Paid by Thomas Marshe for one pair of mylnestones bought at Ingleton xxvj8 
viijd and for cost of carriage from Ingleton Fell to Homby xiif ivd And to 
George Gibson carpenter and his servants for repairing the said mylnes and 
buying the said stones and making a new wheele in August £.o\nno 24 Eliz: 
[1582] and the board wages of the said George and his servants x_~niij5 vi/ And 
for xxxvij1

b of iron for the Branderethe and Spindle vj8 v/ And for steel viijd 
And for bread and Ale to them that help to make the said branderethe and 
spindle xijd And for spiken nails xd And for the expenses and charges of the said 
Thomas Marshe and two with him riding to Ingleton Fell to buy the stones xvd. 

Also paid by the said Thomas Marshe to Richard Baynebrigg millner for his 
wages and board wages due to him before 29th January within the time of this 
account with xi/ for a basket for the mill And vjd for boards for the mill wheel 
and ii/ for iron nails. 

Also paid by the said Thomas Marshe to [blank] miller at the said mills for his 
board wages and wages from 27th January to 7th September Anno 24 Eliz: 
[1582]. 

Sum Totalls off [sic] the reparation of two mills --------'XJ=·"-n-ix_5--=ii.,._id_, 
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The term 'Brandreith' is an old Norse word for a stand for a cask or rail around a well 
(Macdonald 1972). Later in the accounts there is also a reference to profits and the 
issue of 'Moulter corn' (the toll taken by the miller for grinding, being a proportion of 
the quantity ground) of the two mills in Hornby, arising before the 12th day of 
December 1581(Chippindall1939, 105). 

By the middle of the seventeenth century, a considerable amount of work was once 
more being carried out at the mill. It is possible that the original mill was, as were so 
many buildings prior to the seventeenth century, constructed of wood and thus after a 
life of maybe 200 years, the fabric had become dilapidated, the machinery worn out, 
necessitating replacement. Thus in the seventeenth century, it can be presumed that 
the wooden buildings were starting to be replaced by stone. During this period, work 
was being undertaken on the weir. Records of bills paid by Christoffer Danby, the 
'Receivour' for the Right Hon Thomas Lord Morley and Mounteagle, from the 25th 
December 1659 (Hornby Castle Archive, HHC-1 ), indicate that the weir was certainly 
in much need of attention. There are numerous entries for the provision of wood and 
stone for use at the Mill, for example: 

'Dec 27th 1659. 
To Robert Mellin January 20th & William Bland John Townson and 
John Story for draweing Timber forth of the water for the Mill Dam 
Payed at the same time to the same men for 12 dayes working 
in the Water 
To John Townson for his horse and one to help him for stopping 
the water 
Jan 26th To Robert Banke for 20 Cartfull of Liter[ sic] for the Mill Weare 
To him the same day for leadeing litter 
June 12th To Sir Robert Bindloss servants when they brought the last 
Mill Stone, To drink 

Francis Nicolson for Lyme 
Aug. Nathaniel West for 3 Mill Stones 
Sept. William Wright for a mill spindle 
Sept. for Drinking beer at the rearing of the mill stone 

A Lancaster Mason for work on the Mill 

5s 6d 

12s 8d 

ls 4d 
3s 4d 
ls 4d 

5s Od 

£13 Os Od 

2s 6d 
l ls 6d 

Work seems to have carried on steadily well into 1661, for in March of that year it is 
recorded: 'To Robert Townson for making Pullies for the mill £1.2.6d. And 7/- to 
John Story for Slateing of the Mill.' A lady, Magdalen Bateson, received 7 /- for 
Hemp 'to bee made into Mill Ropes'. This was passed to 'Edward Saveilt of Hornby 
ropemaker for making the abovesaid Hempe into Ropes for the use of the said Mill.' 
Also, '18/- was paid to one Edmond Addison for 100 cartfull of stones leading out of 
the Parke [possibly Bains Park Quarry] and for getting Flaggs and leadeing [sic] from 
Hamstone Guill for the use of Homby Mill'. And Roger Noble received payment of 
216 for 'Leading slate and clay unto Homby Mill'. It is possible that the seventeenth
century work was a complete rebuild of the Mill in stone and with a flagged roof. The 
weir was rebuilt on the Wenning and the Mill race culverted through Hornby Castle 
grounds. 

There is in the Judges Lodgings a painting of Hornby Hall by Arthur Devis of Preston 
(1735), which shows the Mill on the left hand side. However, utilising a degree of 
artistic licence, Devis has shown the mill wheel turned through some 90° to the axis 
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of the mill building. He also moved Ingleborough over to the left and graced Homby 
village with what looks like a set of 'tenement blocks' (A White, personal 
communication). By the late eighteenth century, however, this mill was no longer 
required by the village and was sold off with its water rights for industrial purposes 
(A White, personal communication). 

THE SILK/COTTON MILL 

In 1783, the Hon Francis Charteris demised to John Bailiff of Hornby, silk 
manufacturer, 'all that Corn Mill... with the drying kiln ... and also that Silk Mill and 
Cotton Mill lately built by the said John Bailiff (Aspin 2003, 337). Local legend has 
it that it was a Worsted Mill (Lancaster Library Manuscript, MS 4106, 1 7) but the 
Bailiff reference suggests that it was either for silk or cotton. It was an Arkwright Mill 
and by late 1791 was a cotton-spinning mill on the lands of wm Smith and Co, a 
group of Cotton Manufacturers, who valued the property at £1000. When the 
partnership was dissolved in July 1800, it probably marked the end of cotton spinning 
in Hornby. The Mill building probably then remained empty and derelict. 

It is likely that the mill buildings were demolished by Pudsey Dawson, owner of 
Hornby Castle in the early nineteenth century. A hand-written document of the time 
records that in 1848 Pudsey Dawson was seen removing foundation stones and small 
portions of the walls, and creating a garden on the site (Lancaster Library Manuscript, 
MS 4106, 17). Dawson's new arched gateway into the Castle grounds, now to be seen 
in the grounds of the Old Vicarage (A White, personal communication), was in part 
constructed from stone obtained from the Mill and it can be speculated that a dated 
stone of 1660, with the Monteagle claw, may have been the key stone from the arched 
mill doorway, put in place at the time of the rebuilding. Certainly the date would fit. 

THE INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE SITE 

Although the precise site of the old Com Mill is uncertain, it was most probably 
adjacent to and at the rear of The Royal Oak public house (Fig 1) and almost opposite 
the Malt Shovel (now called Holly House). Nothing remains today but from the 
situation shown on Yates' map of 1786 (Yates 1786) it must have had an undershot 
wheel, as there is insufficient fall for any other configuration. Wheels of this type are 
likely to have been set in a close-fitting and profiled wheel pit, and would have been 
of limited power, perhaps being little more than 12-14 feet in diameter. At the 
position where it seems that the mill/mills were constructed, there is a change in 
vertical level of some three feet, as would be necessary for the type of wheel used. It 
is known that the old mill race from the Wenning passes under the road at a depth of 
some five feet at this point and was originally spanned by a single-arched stone 
bridge. It is rumoured that this came to light during the Second World War when it 
was damaged by a tank passing over it. Later, the stone bridge was removed and 
replaced by a concrete culvert with grids on either side of the road, through which it is 
still possible to hear the race running. It continues underground as far as the site of the 
old 'Dutch' barn (now destroyed by fire) at the end of the lane by the Primary School. 
At this point it surfaces, then passes under a small stone-arched bridge, before 
continuing as the lengthy open tail race down to the Lune, approximately half a mile 
away. 
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Figure 1: Conjectured Site of the mill at Hornby 

The mill race is interesting, particularly due to its length. It took water from the 
Wenning at a 'weir' well upriver to the rear of Homby Castle, its course running 
underground to a holding pond (later converted into an ornamental pond, still in 
existence within the grounds), then passing on, possibly as an open race, as far as the 
mill. It may well have been open, since John Ogilby's map of the road from Lancaster 
to York of 1675 indicates a 'stone bridge' crossing at this point (Ogilby 1675), which 
would not have been necessary had the race been culverted. 

There were at least three weirs spanning the Wenning, two to the rear of the castle 
grounds and one above the bridge in Hornby. Weir 'No 1' (upriver) would have 
served the Mill sluice, the abstraction point being in this locality. Weir 'No 2' was 
used in more recent times to protect the water main that ran from the reservoir in the 
Deerpark to Wray, and was somewhat downstream, whilst Weir 'No 3' used to protect 
the old Homby cast-iron water main where it crossed the river to join the two halves 
of the village together. This weir would also have protected the foundations of the 
bridge by spreading the water flow. All three weirs were in existence pre-World War 
Two, but have since been destroyed by the floods. Presumably, the new weir above 
the bridge was put in place as a measuring weir by the River Board. 
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